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Senate Reiects Discrimination Plea
By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
A dramatic and emotion-packed speech, which
rang with sounds of the Declaration of Independence
and the American ideals of the American Way, failed
to move the emotions of the Student Senate enough
Wednesday night to pass a racial discrimination
resolution.
The speech, delivered by Danie Stewart, Barboursville sophomore and sophomore class president,
was the highlight of the most crisp senate session
this year.
Stewart's much praised speech even drew acco-

Jades from some of the senators who voted against
the proposed anti-discrimination measure. The speech
was termed numerous times as "the best oratory I
have ever heard delivered in the Student Senate."
And the fever-pitched discussion which followed
came quite close to the edge of the ledge in tagging
the session a name-calling one.
The major portion of the opposition to the resolution, which recommended that Marshall students
not frequent Huntington public establishments which
refuses to serve certain customers because of their
race, came from Sally Montgomery of Huntington,
the graduate senator.

Miss Montgomery argued that the proposed resolution in reality was foolish for "talking down" to
. Marshall students, and to the Student Senate, itself.
Senator Stewart retaliated by firmly stating that
this was the first time in eight years of student
government work that he had been called a fool for
upholding American principles.
Frank Varacalli, Logan senior senator, who was
in conjunction with Stewart in the formation of the
resolution, took only a small role in Wednesday
night's activities, just by reading the proposed legislation in its formal presentation.
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Gym Named Otto Gullickson Hall

26 Students
Are Honored
By Who's Who

Building Bears
Swede's Name

Twenty-seven Marshall students have been cho~en for the
1963-64 "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges".
Selection was ·b a s e d on the
number of ·points each student
accumulated for scholarship and
extra-curricular activities during
his or her college career. A CP I u s average is the minimum
qualification.
The Student Government Who's
Who Commisrion led by Sue
Ellen McElhinny, Elkview senior,
made the final selections. Other
members are Joe Kessler, Richwood senior, Vicki Wender, Beckley sophomore; Becky Barkhurst,
Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, senior; Roger
Adkrns, Salt Rock, sophomor~;
and ex-officio m em b er s Dean
Stanley A. Shaw and Lillian H.
Buskirk.
Ea~ student will have a short
biogr&phy in the book and will
receive a certificate in an awards
assembly next gpring.
Students selected were James BESIDES THE newly - named Gullickson Ball ls Otto "Swede" Gullickson, retired professor of
Ivan Ash and Sara L)l)scomb, sen- physical education, for whom the buildinr was named. Contalninl' facilities for physical education,
iors, Barboursville; Teddy Joseph _R_O_T_C_,_a_n_d_h_e_a_It_h_se_rv_l_c_es_,_th_e_b_u_l_Idi_._n_r_w_as_c_o_m_p_l_et_e_d_in
__
I96_1_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
Booth, Carolyn Christian, John
Samuel Cash, Bertie Ann Humphreys, Virgil Waldo Jones Jr.
and David Gudger Todd, senicrs,
Huntington.
Shirley Rae Campbe ll, senior,
Corton; Mary Lacy Copenhaver,
By ROBERT ONEY
Reksohadiprodjo explained that of function of business adminisJudy Kent Cunnin·g ham, Kenneth
Staff
Reporter
in Indonesia about 70% of high tPation.
Lee Gainer, Sally Lynn Jewell,
Is tuition too high for you? If school graduates attend college.
seniors, and Cheryl Jean SkidThe f o u r representatives ar e
it is you can attend a year of Tlhis c om p a r e s approximately enrolled in a comparative study
more, junior, Charleston.
Judith Kaye Glenn, senior, college in Indonesia .for five 50% for the U.S. Indonesia has at Sy r a cu s e University where
technical schools there, also.
Nitro; Nina Lee Hatfield, senior, dollars.
they are taking various -busine3S
This
is
one
interesting
fact
'f.heir colleges are subsidized administration courses.
Kayiford; Br.enda Kay Hubbard,
junior, Williamson; Sue Ellen noted in an interview with four by ·t heir .government which acThe men said that there a.re
McElhinny, senior, Elkview; Lily Indonesian students w'oho visited counts for their very small tui- many social and fraternal organRay Naylor, senior, Clendenin; the campus Wednesday to study tion rate. He also stated that al- izations on their campuses just
Marna Louise Paulovicks, senior, American methods of education m~t 250,000 students attend 50 as .t here are on ours.
Wheeling; Theodore Lewis Wiley, and management. 'Dhey are also colleges and universities throughAll the representatives seemed
senior, Lewisbung; Marda Cece- visiting neaiiby industrial plants out Indonesia, which has a poputo agree that Marshall had a
and
cultural
centers
in
the
state.
lation
of
over
100,000,000.
lia Wilson, senior, Parkersburg;
The grea•test academic teach- much more severe parking probEdward Shannon Wyant, senior, Sponoored by US A ID, United
States
A~ncy
for
International
ing
method difference is in t,he lem than they do in Indonesia.
Hinton; Claren Brooks Andrews,
senior, Arlington, Va. ; Becky Development, the students a-re theological background required
From here the group will travel
Ann Barkhurst, senior, Mt. Plea- trained •b y the International of all Indonesian students in col- to Charleston and other ,parts of
sant, Ohio; Frederick John Management Development De- lege. They were required to take
the state.
Gumm, senior, Montclair, N. J.; partment of Syracuse University, one year of theology.
which
is
directed
by
Dr.
Allen
Nawawi
stated
that
there
is
a
and Judith Marie Hurley, senior,
B. Dickerman.
great ,philo90phical difference in
REPRESENTS AAUW
Baltrmore, Md.
'f.he representatives are Boesta- the teaching methods of business.
Mrs. Louise T. Kirby, instrucKENTUCKY WINS, 85-'73
man Isa, an industrial relations In the United States, the prof.it tor in English, was area repreDown 25 points at halftime, representative; Roesdi Saleh, a motive and other marketing func- sentative for education at the
MU battled back to within six public administrator; Soegiharto tions are taught in more or less workshop sessions of the West
points but finally bowed 85-'73 Reksohadi-prodjo; a social scient- utility situations. In Indonesia the
Virginia Branch of American A3to Eastern Kentucky at Rich- is t, and Mustafa Bakro Nawawi, theories of ·business are taught. sociation of University Women at
mond, Ky. Forward Tom Lanr- a mechanical engineer.
In other words, the Indonesian Concord College, Athens, W. Va.,
fitt was hirh scorer for the
In comparing the Indonesian schools teach theories and the last month. The theme was "ExBil' Green with 19 points.
school system with the American, U. S. teac hes the act.ual m e thods pectations For Education."

'Swede' Views Otto G1llicison Hall

Indonesian Students Visit; Learn
American Business, Management

"I can't believe it." These
were the words of Otto "Swede"
Gullickson, retired professor of
physical education, when he
learned that the men's health
and physical education building
had been named for him.
"It makes me feel very humble
and so unworthy of such a high
honor," he added. " I heard the
news at a filling station this
morning. The attendant told me
and I couldn't believe it."
The State Board of Education
accepted a recommendation to
name the buildlq Otto Gallllckson Ball at a meetinc In Charleston Tuesday.
After finding out, Swede said,
"My first great desire was to
call my wife and tell her of the
wonderful honor paid me."
Swede went on to say that
"Few people have ever had the
privilege I have had to work
with the youth of West Virginia
and I feel very humble and
greatly thrilled to see what wonderful work graduates are doing
in the field of service to mankind."
Before his retirement last August, Professor Gullickson served
as a teacher and director of intramurals for 31 years. At Marshall, he developed one of the
largest collegiate intramural programs in America. Last year's
program included 140 different
activities with a total of..5,172
contestants.
About Marshall Swede said,
"Whenever I walk on the Mar- ·
shall campus I feel as thoush I'm
on hallowed ,round, where academic achievement is held on
such a hich level."
In his recommendation to the
bo,rd, President Stewart H.
Smith noted that the naming proposal had the approval of a administrative - faculty committee,
students, and alumni.
President Smith added that because of his warm personality
and approachability, he has lnfluenced the lives of thousands
of students. "He has been one of
our most enthusiastic and loyal
faculty members and his contributed much to the spirit, tradition, and progress of our institution," the president added. ·
In addition to many honors
paid him, he was designated
''Centennial Sports Great" by the
West Virginia Centennial Commission.
Swede summed up his feelings
by saying, "Somebody had better
hold me down because I'm walking 10 feet in the air."
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Letters
To Editor
Dear Editor:
I was pleasantly surprised to
read about the five Marshall
graduates in Saigon, South Vietnam, forming an alumni chapter
and immediately embarking upon a worthwhile Christmas project. This event brings to mind a
number of comments and questions about Marshall graduates.
I was completely unaware that
a 1 u m n i took upon themselves
such projects as helping underprivileged children at Christmas
time. Is this typical of alumni
activities or an exception due to
the circumstances in that part of
the world?
I suppose there must be Marshall alumni all across the U.S.
I wonder, how many chapters
there are and what are some of
their activities.
At Homecoming, and again at
the OU game this year, I met
several old grads. Some of them
were highly successful people, it
seems, and Marshall is fortunate
to have their interest and support. After the successful gridiron season, I suppose that alumni
interest is pretty high and enthusiastic.
I would be interested in The
Parthenon printing more frequent
articles about alumni and activities of alumni chapters. Information could probably be obtained
from the Alumni Affairs Office.
Congratulations, editors, and how
about more of the same.
ROGER ADKINS,
Barboursville sophomore
(Editor's Note: A reporter is
assigned to cover the alumni
office and The Parthenon is certainly willing to report any
news concerning alumni activities, as it has done in the past.)
Dear Editor:
As a former student, I'm really
not entitled to attempt to influence the current student body,
but as a former student, I am
keenly interested in its activities.
I have noted with interest the
recent flare-up of the perennial
independent-Greek controversy.
Your recent editorial suggested
that if Greeks control the student government, it is because
they have an active political machine. I have observed on the
campus where I am now studying that there are two political
parties, neither of which is identified as either Greek or nonGreek. These parties are formally
organized, and thetr nominate
candidates and announce platforms just as our local, state, and
national political organizations
do. The system seems to work
very well. The parties provide
an outlet for interested students
to express their opinions without
the necessity of belonging to a
Greek or anti-Greek group.
May I suggest that students interested in such a system attempt
to find a faculty adviser to sponsor the f o r m a t i o n of such a
group? Mere passive criticism of
the present system is obviously
ineffective.
CAROLYN DAVIES,
Columbus, Ohio
WAA PARTY MONDAY

The Women's Athletic Association (WAA) will have its annual Christmas party Monday at
7:30 p. m. in the Women's Gym.
Each member has contributed 50
cents for presents and a food
basket that will go to a needy
family. The party will be casual. Refreshments will be served.
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Campus Inquirer
By CAROLYN McDONEL
Staff Reporter
QUESTION: Many colleges
send mid - term D and F letters
only to freshmen. Is Marshall's
policy of sending them to upperclassmen, as well as to freshmen, a good one?
Linda Spoon, South Charleston
freshman:
"The college should send letters to all students who have
them, not just to freshmen. It's
true freshmen are new on campus, but upperclassmen can get
behind in a class just as easily."
Jack Kendell, Huntington sophomore:
"I think letters should be sent
to freshmen only. The rest of us
have been here long enough to
know what we're doing in our
classes. We don't need to be pampered."

Spoon

Kendell

Ross

Dr. Martin

Ben Ross, Huntington freshman:
"Everyone should be sent a
letter if t hey have one in a class.
Lots of times you don't know
The partying spirit of the holiwhere you stand in a class and
it's important to know. The best day season is the order of servidea would be to get a complete ice for many campus clubs next
CADET MAJ. CHARLES JORDAN (right), Huntington senior, grade average at mid-semester." week.
An informal Christmas party
recently got a first hand look at the famed U.S. Military Academy
Dr. Donald C. Martin, profes- will be combined with the reguat West Point. He was one of 90 senior ROTC students from First
lar meeting of the Veterans Club
and Second Army areas who visited the academy. While there he sor of physics:
" I think D and F letters should Tuesday at 9 p. m. in the Science
participated in classes and took part in other cadet activities.
be sent to upp~rclassmen and Hall Auditorium. Officers for the
Major Jordan is company commander of Pershing Rifles.
freshmen. It's good for a student second semester will be nomto know how he is doing in a inated according to Fred Reeder,
subject and whether he is mak- Huntington junior and president.
ing satisfactory progress."
The Naval Reserve Center will
be the scene of the Engineering
Society's Christmas party Saturday, Dec. 21. The party is scheduled from 7 p. m. to midnight.
The Student Court, in a decision announced Wednesday night
Pledges of Kappa Omicron Phi,
at the Senate meeting, declared null c1nd void a constitutional amendG amma T he ta Upsilon, geo- home economics honorary, will
ment requiring candidates for Student Body president to have an
graphy honorary fraterni,ty, was host the Christmas party for the
academic average of 2.5 or better.
recently re-activated by interest- actives Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
Chief Justice Paul L. Wether- _B_E_H_R
_E_N_S_ W_R-IT_E_S_S_T_O_R_Y_
ed students.
in Northcott 114.
all, Huntington senior, announced
The French Club will celebrate
John
C.
Behrens,
instructor
in
GTU
held
an
election
of
offithe court's decision and said it
the season Wednesday from 3:30
journalism,
has
an
article
in
the
cers
for
the
coming
year.
They
was unanimous.
p. m. until 6 p. m. in University
November issue of "Publication
Following t h e Homecoming Management" entitled "News are: president, Juan Bergoridian; Hall parlor. A program of discusQueen election last October, a Executives E v a 1 u a t e Today's secretary-treasurer, J ,o hn Jarvis; sion of French Christmas cusstudent, Virgil W. Jones Jr., Hun- Correspondent Coverage."
_;_social chairman, Thomas Ullum. toms and traditional carol singtington senior, challenged the
ing will highlight the party.
constitutionality of the voter-apMr. Fred Coldren, director of
proved amendment. He charged
the National Young Americans
four violations: 1). Undue infor Freedom organization, will
fluence by students in the voting
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
visit the campus Monday. He
area; 2). Lack of supervision
Established 1896
will discuss YAF's activities with
M ember of We.-:t Vlr11rtnia !ntcrct.:>llr2i;,te Prec.s Association
over the distribution of ballots
State Chairman John Jones, FolFull-leased Wire to The Assoc!ated Press.
to students; 3) . Non-secret bal- !:ntered a1 seco~d cla~c; rT'a tt~r. May 29, 19' 5, at P1c Po..-,t Office at Huntin•tcci, lansbee senior, and MU YAF
Vlr1tlnla. under Act of Congress. :vl"rch 8, 1879.
lots, and 4}. Failure to inform Published aeml-Weat
weeklv durlng school Year and weekly durin11 summer by Depart- Chairman Richard Diehl, Hunment
of
J
ournalism,
Marshall Unive rsit y. 16t'1 S treet a!ld 3rd Avenue. Huntlna:ton, tington junior.
the Student Body of this amendWest Vir11lnla.
ment prior to the election.
Off-campus subscrip tion fee is $6.00 per year .
The Campus Christian MinActivity fee covers on-campus student subscription a t the rate of $2.00 pe,
Student Prosecutor Tom
istry worship service w ill be at
semester plus 50 ct!nt, fo r each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journall•m Dept.• Ext. 235 o f 523-3411
Young, St.· Marys junior, sub7 p. m. Thursday in the Campus
STAFF
sequently stipulated that the vio- Editor-In-Chief
. .... .. ... .. ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fran Allred Christian Center.
Manal{ina: Editor ..... , . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Jerry Bowles
lations had occurred.
New• Edito rs
.... ... ... ...... ... ....... ..... ... .. ...
Gary Keanu, Kay Sare
SPorts
Editor
Jerry Reed
"The constitutional procedures Assistant Snorts Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David
Peyton
Society
Editor
.
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.
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Bette
Burnett
were violated," he .said, "as were
Bu1ine11 Mana•er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ....
Vince Gon:r.alez
attested to in the bill presented Photoa:raphers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . •. . • . .
Joseph Shields, Jame~ Stt>ne
Edito rial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
William Francois
by the plaintiff."
Fecu.lt7 Advlaor
... .. ..... ...
W . Pace Pitt
Young then asked the court to
~
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LJTHO. CO.
declare the amendment unconstitutional. He also sought a new
The1e1 & Tarm t'apers Expertly Typed
time for another election so that
Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form.
it could be voted upon before
the Spring election.
CALL
In declaring the amendment
RE 6-S095 after 6 P.M.
unconstitutional, the court recommended: · l). The · results of
the previous investigation (by
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
the prosecutor) , in addition to
SERVICE
further investigation of the elecSALES
RENTALS
tion commission, procedures, and
personnel be made available to
$5.00 one montn
the Senate; 2). A new election
$13.50 three months
be held, with proper procedures
Rent applied to purchase
maintained to the fullest extent,
at a date before the upcoming
Spring election, and 3). The SenSPURLQCK'S INC.
Complete Line of
ate be more discreet in further
1318 4th A VENUE
Student Needs
and similar actions.
Phone 523-9433
(See Senate story on Page 1).

Club
Calendar

MU Cadet Visits Milit1rr Academy

President's 2.5 Grade
Requirement Is Voided

Students Activate

Geography Group

___ ____________
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Brubeck Looks .At World Of Music
By JERRY BOWLES
Managing Editor
Dave Brubeck stood smiling in
the back stage semi-darkness last
Monday night at the Keith-Albee
Theatre. He was pleased. He said
so.
The first half of the Artists
Series' concert had gone quite
well. The audience had been at
least mildly enthusiastic and besides that the theater reminded
him of some he had encountered
on a very successful English tour
last winter.
A few fans had managed to
get through during the intermission and were talking with members of the Quartet. Gene Wright,
the genial bass player, was demonstrating the proper technique

of hand-slapping rhythm making,
much to the delight and amusement of his small audience.
Joe Morello, the drummer with
the best left-hand technique in
jazz, stood puffing on a cigarette talking amiably with a few
fans.
Paul Desmond sat alone in the
small lounge Just off stage. He
looked unhappy. The audience
had not been particularly responsi~ to his intricate saxophone technique during the first
half of the c o n c e r t. He ran
through a few practice scales displaying the delicate, almost liquid
phrasing for which he is noted.
Two reporters had managed to
get permission to talk with Bru-

Committee Spent 51,500
On Cavalcade Costumes
If a lady had been on an allday £"hopping spree s u d d e n 1 y
came to her husband with the
news of a $1,500 clothing purchase, the result could be disastrous.
But a similar incident occured
when the Centennial Cavalcade
Planning Committee went on a
shopping sp.ree to rent $1,500
worth of costumes for its production of "Sounds of the Century," tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
Gullickson Hall.
The $1,500 spent accounts for
the major part of the dres£" which
came fr o ,m Hooker-Howe Costume c om p any in Haverhill,
Mass. In addition to the costumes
rented, some were o b ta i n e d
locally. Added to this is the shipping charges of nine hampers of
costumes from Massachusetts. According to Dr. Elaine Novak,
assistant professor of speech and
stage director for the Cavalcade,
the grand total :for costumes will
near $1,800.
The total number of rented
costumes is 180. Dr. Novak added
that this means each costume
costs about $6.50 rental. Minor
props such as wiogs, canes, parasols and tambourines afro had to
be rented.
Dr. Nov a k said the costumes

are quite authentic and fit very
well considering that they are
r e n t e d. One minor difficulty
developed when some of the
men's hats kept falling down over
the eyes of the actors. The situation was easily rectified by stuffing paper inside the hats until
they fit perfectly.

beck and were standing with him
just behind the curtain on the
dimly-lit stage.
"We started doing these college concerts-gee, it must have
been in 1946 or 1947. In fact, it
was earlier than that. I had my
own big band
at the College
of the Pacific
when I was an
undergraduate,'
Brubeck said.
"For ye a rs
now," he continued, "we've
been ab 1 e to
Brubeck
just play concerts, places like Carnegie Hall
and its equivalent in other cities.
We probably only average two
weeks a year in a night club.
"This is, for me, a better way
to live. For one thing, I don't like
to play before an audience that's
been drinking and this eliminates
that," he said.
It was jokingly suggested at
this point that with a college
crowd one could never really
know for sure.
"I don't think so," he countered. "Once in a while we get involved in a Homecoming where
you know they're drinking. But
that really isn't a concert. It's
something else."
Brubeck was asked if he would
prefer to give up traveling altogether and devote all his time
to composing:

"Yes, well that's not exactly
true. I would like to compose
more than I am. In fact, we're
recording my first piece for orchestra this week in New York.
I'm working on other things now
and staying home three months
out of the year. I cut down our
number of one-nighters from 250
to 100. As you can see, we used
to get around."
Someone brought up the subject of the experimental blending of jazz and classical music
espoused by John Lewis and
Gunther Schuller commonly referred to as "Third Stream."
"It's always been there," Brubeck said. "Jazz has always been
at least part European and part
African. It always will be that
and more. Different people comIng- in from different cultures invariablv bring new developments
in form."
. TP:.e most frequent question
Brubeck is asked concerns the
persistent rumor that Paul Desmond is leaving the Quartet:
"Oh, yes," he replied seriously.
"He's leaving tonight."
":.·or g o o d ?" both reporters
asked.
"No," he laughted, "that's what
everybody's been waiting to hear
for 12 years."
The final question involved
the posit ion of the artist to
society,
Brubeck looked thoughtful for
a moment and said: ·

"The more influence the artist
has in any culture, the better the
culture. What we need is a balanced society where the artist
has a lot more to say than he
has now in America or has ever
had to say. We're strong (America) but we're not cultured. We're
set up to be and we're heading
in that direction. We need tremendous teaching and drive to
be c o me cultured. There have
been a lot of things happen in
the last few years that help. The
Kennedy administration helped
just by asking people to come to
the White House like Bernstein
and Copland. You know, just
letting the people know that we
are as important as baseball players and generals-and we are. We
do determine how the n a t i o n
thinks, when the nation is thinking right."
Morello had already returned
to the stage for the second halt
of the performance so the reporters t h a n k e d Brubeck and
tumed to leave.
Desmond still sat silently in
the small lounge. His saxophone
had not been out of his hands
during the whole intermission.
One of the reporters turned to
\he other and said: "Say, Joe,
why don't we shake hands with
the best saxophone player alive."
Desmond looked up, grinned,
and extended his hand.
"Thank you," he said. "Thank
yo·u."

Ticket£" for tonight's performance will be available a t the
door. Student tickets are $1.50.
~-----------------------------------------------------~

NEW CHEVELLE !
BY CHEVROLET
The kind of 10-6 or VI-you'd expect
from one of Chevy's ,reat hlst,way
performen. Come on down and drive It.

The kind of comfort you'd
expect In a lar1e Interior.
Come on down and sit In It.

Alums Plan Party
For Vietnam Kids
Donations for the Christmas
party for orphans being given in
Saigon, V i e t n a m by Marshall
alums are needed now. The new
chapter formed in Vietnam by
five servicemen, formerly d'rom
our campus is iplanning a Christmas .p arty and needs your help.
Each alum is contributing $10, a
per cent of which will be used
for the children. For each dollar
they can provide a dinner and a
toy for one child.
The members are reque£"ting
contributions from alumni chapters and from any campus organimtion which !feels can participate. The money is to be turned
over to a local chaplain's fund
which is handli:ri.g the project in
Saigon.
The contributions should be in
the office of John Sayre, director of alumni affairs, late this
afternoon in order to get them
to Vietnam in time for Christmas.
The cllapter will personally deliver .t he toys and dinners to the
orphans.

The kind of fresh stylln1-lnslde and outthat make,; It the year's smartest surprise.
Come down and stare at It.

New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
We built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000pound range. Then built four lusty engines-two sixes
and two V8's-with output all the way up to 220 horses *!
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.
With its Full Coil suspension, it's got a ride
·
that reminds you of the Jet-smooth kind the

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen shows
up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with eleven models-convertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if
this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!
•
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
at your Chevrolet dealer's-and so's the driving.

4ru

-Optional at ut,a co,t

See five entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom-CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY II, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
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Addition Made To Alpha Xi's House

TH~ NEW ELM STREET amtrance to the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house dormitory which was completed this summer and is occupied by some 20 members of
the sorority. This new addition cost approximately $50,000.

By BETTE BURNETT
Society Editor
Pale blues, walnut furnishings of Early American tradition and chatter of
female voices comprise the new addition to the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house
at 1645 Fifth Ave.
The $50,000 addition was completed and ready for occupancy this past fall,
The new addition consists of three levels. The first level is a basement garage
with the capacity of around 10-12 cars. The garage is locked at 6 p . m. every
evening and fo used mostly for deliveries during the day,
The second level consists of a d ining room, kitchen, recreation room, and
a three-room apartment for their housemother. The recreation room is pa:ctially
walnut panele1 with a large wood-burning fireplace along the east wall.
The kitchen is completely modern with built-In stoves and cabinets.
The dining room is furnished in Early American. The capacity is 30 or more
with each table seating six to seven people.
Added to the second level was an enlarged apartment for the housemother
consisting of a living room, bedroom and bath.
The third level consists of a large dormitory room for 18 women. There are
seven large cl(Jsets on this floor with two of them being walk-in types. One of
the girls has even put her dresser in her closet.
Also on this floor are 20 six-drawer dressers equipped with oval antique
white portable mirrors.
The new addition now has that lived-in look with pictures, magazines, souvenirs laid in appropriate girl-type places,
The atmosphere is informal and relaxing and the third floor of the house has
been turned into a study hall.
Red, white and blue spreads cover the beds and white ruffled curtains add
that certain feminine touch to the windows,
The baths and powder room make good use of m irrors with ample space in
each of the rooms devoted to this.
Future plc:ns for the house will consist of finishing the floors and the ceilings
will be covered with accoustical tile.
The dorm addition was built by the H , G, Wells Construction Co.

L¼::1iii;L "·.
THIS IS THE underground parking lot which is used by the sorority members,
guests and for deliveries to the house. Future plans for the garage include partie!I
in the spring. It is used by the girls for any art work they have to do.

THE "REC ROOM," as the girls call their new recreation room, features a large
wood-burning fireplace and ample space for just plain relaxing and studying. The
ceiling will be finished in accoustical tile with floor also in tile.

.

---

n

DORM ROOM of the new addition shows the tasteful decorum and the large
spacious closets in the background, the large dressers w·i th mirrors, and the striped
bedspreads. The beds are of Hollywood style.

DINING ROOi\l is furnished in Early American with a side wall cabinei along'
one entire wall. The dining room has a cap..·. ity of around 30 people. There arc
five tables in the dining hall with more tables available in case of large crowds.
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Nighttime Intruders
Invade Greek Houses
Never a dull moment around Greek row!
The Tau Kappa Epsilon House was invaded Wedensday at
3 a. m. by five masked men. Four had paper bags with holes cut
out for their eyes, and one carried a rifle.
Paul Milam, South Charleston senior, was studying alone in
the living room when a young man entered the house and asked
to use the phone.
After supposedly calling a friend to help repair his car, the
stranger walked to the front door and appeared to be leaving.
However, when he reached the door, four other accomplices
entered. One of them pointed a gun in Paul's back and said,
"Don't move and you won't get hurt."
While Paul stood at gunpoint, the other men took two eightfoot paddles, a large trophy, and a large scrapbook. They returned to their car and left.
Police are investigating.
Earlier, at the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house on Tuesday
night, several coeds were sitting in the recreation room studying.
They looked up to find an unknown man in their midst. The
girls fled upstairs.
One coed, talking with her pinmate on -the telephone, told him
what had happened. He, and other members of Lambda Chi
Alpha, ran to the Alpha Xi house to check on the intruder.
The students found the man sitting in a chair in the dining
room. The man was about six feet-four inches tall and heavy set,
so the students encircled him and waited for police to arrive.
The police escorted the intruder downtown.

Soccer An,I Cageboll Champions Shown
HERE ARE the soccer champions in intennural c ompctition. They are (sitting left to right) Kitt
Comer, New Rochelle, New York, sophomore; Chris Cremeans, Clearwater, Fla., sophomore; Tom
Thomas, Beckley junior; Paul Weigle, Parkersburg junior, and Ed Posti, Wierton sophomore. Those
standing are (left to right) Mike Cimag-lia, Florham Park, New Jersey, senior; David Todd, Huntington senior; Leroy Ansco, Milton senior; Jack Perry, Rochester, New York, sophomore; But c b
Bennett, Hinton senior; J. D. Scott, Portsmouth, Ohio, senior, and Mike Byrd, Huntington senior.

Two Speech Classes Produce
Half-Hour Christmas Special
The Minacle o.f Christmas, a
half-hour show, being produced
by two speech classes will be
,presented on W S A Z television
Dec. 25 at 1:30 .p.m.
The show is being done as a
class project of Speech 431 and
531. The script was written by
the committee w h i ch includes:

Meeting Tuesday
For Independents
Danie Stewart, Barboursville
sophomore and president of the
sophomore class, has announced
an organizational meeting of the
Independents T u e s d a y at 7 :30
p.m. in the Science Hall Auditorium.
Stew a .rt said that this first
meeting of the organization will
deal with the election of officers,
an appointing o.f a constitution
committee and a forum for presentation of views •by interested
unafifiliated students.
"The purpose of the organization," Stewart said, "shall be to
present a slate of qualiifi.ed and
interested candidates with a platform in next spring's school election." Stewart also said that another aim of the organization is
to cultivate a spirit of pride and
loyalty in Marshall.
Stewart said that he was "conserv,atively optimistic" a'b out the
movement to tihis point. "A turnout of five or six dozen interested students would be a reasonably s u c c e s s f u I inaugural
meeting," he said.
A similar movement of unaffiliates failed in its attempts to gain
power in ,t he Student Government last year. The organization
was started only a few weeks before the spring election. Stewart
said that this organization would
be broader in scope and punpose.
He went on to say that there were
two major .problems that arose
in the organization of last year.
"One of the ,p roblems," Stewart said, "was the lack of time.
This is •b eing rectifitd by meeting early in the year."
Stewart did not specificaliy
name the other .problem, but he
said that he had hopes that the
constitution of the group would
take care of it.

Larry Rollins, Huntington graduate student and chairman; Mike
Bell, Grantsville j uni or; J ack
Viehman, Birmingham, Ala. senior; Brend a Keys, Kopperston
graduate student; John Ketchum,
Huntington senior, and Clayton
Waldo, Proctorville senior. The
student ,p roducers are Pat McDonald, Huntington seni•o r, and
Jim Johnson, South Charleston
junior. Jim Rafter, Westernport,
Md. grad-uate student, and Mary
Ann Stone, Huntington senior,
are in charge cJ ,the props. Janet
Trumbo, Charle:,ton junior, and
Mary Ann S:one are taking care
o.f the costumes. Joseph Shields,
photographic lab technician, and
Mike Bell will be doing photography. Adrian Gobeil, Fairlawn,
N. J. junior, will produce the
music and sound effect.

French Club Plans
Christmas Party
The French Club will hold its
annual Christmas party We:lnesday, Dec. 18, .from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
in the University Hall parlor. A
program o.f two talks and Christmas carols will be featured between the hours of 4 and 5:30
p.m.
Mrs. Paul Ketter, a native of
France, will discuss "The Celebration of Christmas in France."
"The Celebration of Christmas in
c an ad a" will be discussed by
Christine Enczi, a former resident of Canada.
"The Doll," a di>alogue, will be
presented in French by Gordon
Lynch, Beck 1 e y junior, and
Nancy Cadick, Charleston sophomore. French ,p o~ms will be recited ,by Diann Whitney, Clarksburg s -o .p homo re and Nancy
Stump, Charleston sophomore.
Piano sol,os will be offered by
Patricia Frye, Bluefield freshman, and Susan Noyes, Dunbar
freshman. Kay Collins, Huntington senior, and Sylvia Brennan,
Charleston sophomore, accompanied on guitar by Gary Hamrick, Volleyhead sophomore, will
sing -Christmas carols in French.
Larry Jordan will render a vocal
solo. Members of the club will
sing Chri,:trras carols in French,
as well as Elnglish.

INTERMURAL CAGEBALL champions are shown af~r their championship game. They are (first
row, left to right) Tinker Ferrell, Charleston sophomore; Fred Withrow, Charleston senior; Kamal Shaar, Charleston senior, and Tom Owens, St. Alba??s sophomore. In the second row are (left
to right) Jeff Wellhofer, Montclair, New Jersey, junior; Dick Wildt, Parkersburg senior, and Mack
Combs, St. Albans junior.

---------------------------------YAF AID DUE
Cast Is Selected For 'Hamlet'
Fred Coldren, director of the
National Young Americans for
organization will visit
Play Scheduled On Jan. 16-18 Freedom
the campus Monday. He will dis-

The cast has been named for the University Theatre's second
production of t he season, which will be an adaptation of Shake~.peare's famed tragedy, "Hamlet" and which will be performed on
Jan. 16, 17, and 18.
It will include John Burke in
the leading role; Ralph Hensley
as the King; Karen Dille as Orphelia; Al Ross as Polonius, and
Tom Wilcot as Horat io.
Fred Reeder, pre!::ident of the
Mike Leckie will portray LaerMarshall Veterans' Club, has an- tes; Robert Edmunds will play
nounced that the Turtle Inter- Rosecrantz; Larry Covey is cast
national Race, which was to have as Guidenstern; Larry Walton
been held last Friday in Wash- port rays Marcellus; John Sarington, D. C., has been postponed gent is set for Bernardo, and
to Feb. 28·
Vince Gonzalez will play FranThe reason for the postpone- cisco.
mcnt is rlue to the death of PresiCast as an attendant is Bardent Kennedy. Since the r ace was bara May. Stanley Witofsky will
to be held in the national capi- be a ghost and Mike Taylor will
tal, the Turtle International Com- be Osric.
mittee decided to pos•~1pone it in
The play will be directed by
observance of the 30-day mourn- William G. Kearns, assistant proing period set u,p by Pres1ctent fessor of speech. The assistant diJohnson.
rector will be Sandra Lilly and
Henry, Mars:1all's winning tur- the stage manager will be Mory
tie in the Turtle International Peoples.
Pre1iminary, remained at home
The play is familiar to most
with hi!i owner, Sue Ellen McEi- students and, indeed, the general
hinny, a senior fr.om St. Albans. public because it is, perhaps the
But, he will be sent to Washing- most famous of all the Shaketon, D. c. soon.
spearian tragedies.
Dealing with other club matThe plot involves the efforts
ters, the Veterans' Club will have of Hamlet to gain vengeance for
a meeting Tuesday at 9 p .m. in the killing of the father and the
the Sc i e n c e Hall Auditorium. emotional difficulties which beset him.
There will be an informal party.
The play will mark a local
Nominat ions will be made for commC':-noration of the 400t h
officers for th e second seir.est :::r. s:1:1'.:cspcarcan centennial.

Date Now Feb. 28
For Turtle Racing

cuss YAF's activities with State
Chairman John Jones, Follansbee senior, and MU YAF Chairman Richard Diehl, Huntington
junior.
Mr. Coldren is an undergraduate at Ottawa University, where
he is editor of "Young Americans," a statewide conservative
news magazine. A 1963 National
Discussion winner, he has given
400 speeches in t he pas_t 18
months, appearing before ' c·i vic
groups, including the Chamber
of Commerce, Kiwanis, Elks and
Lions. He was president of Pi
Kappa Delta and Forensics Honorary, and is state chairman of
the Kansas YAF.

DEBATE SET TODAY
Four debaters from the Marshall novice squad will debate at
Institute against West Virginia
State teams today. Steve Edington, St. Albans freshman, and
Linda Sanford, Bluefield freshman, will debate on the affirmative, and Gary Sims, Huntington
freshman, and Jerry Shields,
Huntington sophomore, on the
negative, of the national intercollegiate debate proposition:
Resolved, that the Federal government should guarantee an opportunity for higher education to .
all qualified high school students.
This i:; th ~ firJt of two mee tings
between the two schools.

•
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- - - - - - - - B,- JERRY REED

Sports Editor

Big Green Will Open MAC Race
Against OU's Bobcats Tomorrow
The Mid - American Conference race begins for the Big
Green tomorrow at 8:15 p. m.
when the Ohio University Bobcats invade.
This will be the second visit
by an OU team this year and
Coach Ellis Johnson certainly
has definite plans to reverse the
outcome even though it will be
in a different sport - basketball.
"We've scouted OU," the MU
coach said, "and all I can say is
that they're big, fast and experienced."
Another thing that the coach
mentioned, and it is an important
one, is that the Bobcats are undefeated. Their main wins came
over Morehead and Wisconsin
along with wins over Denison
College and Southern Illinois.
The OU squad has practically
the same squad as last season
when they posted a 13-11 record
including two wins over the Big
Green. The one big loss to the
OU team is 6-10 center Stacey
Bunton, but his loss is not expec ted to affect the Bobcats'
chances.Langfitt To Play?

Many comments have been made about the fouling of Tom
Langfitt by Morris Harvey's Tom Kinder in last Saturday's game
which resulted in the ejection of Kinder from the game.
Some say that Kinder should not have been thrown out of
the game and others are of the opposite opinion. What should
be made clear is how this might affect the Big Green.
What many might not know is that Langfitt was a question
mark going into the Eastern Kentucky game Wednesday concerning whether or not he would be able to play. He suffered a
knee injury in the MB contest and whether or not it was a deliberate foul on the part of Kinder, the Big Green's chances in
further games may be Jeopardized b~ause of the loss of the
talented sophomore.
Coach Sonny Moran of Morris Harvey commented after the
game that Kinder should not have been ejected and then brought
out the fact that in last year's opener between the two schools
guard Jerry Moore was shaken up following a hard fall to the
floor and no one was kicked out of the game for that.
What Moran didn't mention was the fact that in last year's
game, Moore was called for a ·charging foul when he took his
tumble and if anyone would have been asked to leave the floor
it would have been the Eagle standout.
Another thing is concerning whether the foul was deliberate
or not and this would certainly be left up to the referee. The
foul was obviously committed and about the deliberate aspects,
The Big Green will probably
the referee did decide it was deliberate.
Any way you look at it, Langfitt played at a disadvantage in go with the same starting lineup
the second half and it remains to be see·n how much damage has
been done.
As for any excuses to whether or not Kinder's dismissal from
the game hurt MH's chances, MU Coach Ellis Johnson says he
"doesn't think so."
Coach Moran feels that it did make a difference because
he had to make certain changes that he didn't want to. But as
MU's Little Green cage squad
the situation stood when Kinder was lost to his team, the MU
will go against a tough OU freshsquad was taking charge of the ball game and at that time nothm an team tomorrow at 6:30 p. m.
ing would have stopped the rally.
at Memorial Field House.
With the exception of this incident, this game was one of
Coach Sonny Allen, freshman
the best disciplined games that has probably taken place between
basketball mentor, said that the
the two schools in a Jong, long time.
starting team will ,probably con·
'Come-From-Behind' Spirit
sist of Bill Whetsel, Bill PheilIn the MH tilt the Big Green showed something that hasn't
sticker,
Keith Blankenship, R ichie
been seen here for a while and that is the ability to come from
Simmons, and Dave Kig.e r.
behind, not only once but twice, when the pressure was really
The OU frosh team has had an
applied.
In Monday's Charleston Gazette, A L. Hardman, sports editor, excellent season so far, beating
revealed that fortunately for the Big Green, it has a qualified, both the West Virginia Univerhard-working basketball coach and a lot of spirit to back up the sity and the :M orris Harvey freshm an teams.
team.
On the other ·h and, the Little
This is certainly true because Coach Johnson's coolness under
pressure seemed to be contagious and never once did the MU Green was defeated by the Little
Golden Eagles of Morris Harvey
players lose their composure.
What we don't agree with Hardman is that he stated that MU in a game last Saturday.
has no outstanding shooters and that MH's Moore was about "the
best hunk of basketball player to display his wares in Huntington,
in a long, long time."
First of all MU does have some outstanding shooters in Langfitt, Walt Smittle and Bruce Belcher. The reason that the shooting
was off in this first game was because it was the opener and everyAll MU students who wish to
one, even the highly-touted Moore, is off in the first game. It gain admission to a ny athletic
must be remembered that MH had a three game advantage over event must show their activity
MU and this would rattle any team.
and ID cards at the door.
As for Moore being the best hunk of ball player to be seen
Word has come from the Athm these parts for a long time remains to be seen.
letic
Department that some stuMr. Hardman doesn't get the opportunity to visit these parts
very often, what with him covering the West Virginia University dents have left these cards beteam and the West Virginia Conference games, but we've seen hind and that the students have
quite a few top notch players, including outstanding guards, in had to pay for their tickets.
Hunttncton in the last few years.
Also, if any student wishes to
Not taking away anything from Moore because he is a taltake
someone that it not a stuented ball player, and one that always does his best against the
Big Green, but there are some players in our own Mid-American de nt at MU to the games, he c-an
Conference that are just as good if not better and they have dis- purohase guest ducats for $1 each
played their wares here.
at the ticket office in the At'hleJust a few of these players are: Howie Komives, Bowling
tic Department. There are always
Green; Manny Newsome, Western Michigan, Jerry Harkness, AllAmerican from Loyola of Chicago, two years ago; Granville Wil- 50 of these tickets printed and
liams, Morehead, two years ago, and even MU's Mickey Syden- they are on a first come-first
stricker, although he didn't live up to his expectations.
serve ,basis.

as in the two previous games un- · "They have a pretty fair counless Tom Langfitt's knee gives try ball club," he said, "and they
him a lot of trouble. The lineup h ave the same height as Eastern
will show Bill Francis leading Kentucky but even more expethe break joined by Langfitt and rience."
Walt Smittle at the corner slots.
Before the season started the
Bruce Belcher will handle the Bobcats were rated as a dark
high post position while George horse to win t he conference title,
Hicks will be at the low post but after their four straight wins
position.
against non-conference foes they
Experience and height will have shed the cloak of dark
both be on the side of Ohio be- horse and take a top spot with
cause two seniors and three ju- the favorites.
niors will don the green and
"They could be r ated as favorwhite Bobcats colors.
ites to win the conference and
Jerry Jackson, 6-4 senior , and they are certainly experienced
Mike Haley, 6-4 junior, will be enough to get the job done," the
at the forward posts. Don Hilt, coach noted.
6-4 junior, and P aul Storey, 6-5
" It's going to take three or
senior, will handle the outside four games tor me to see what
chores, and to replace t he 6-10 our boys can do," Johnson added.
Bunton the Bobcats will come
Last season the Bobcats came
up with 6-8 Lloyd Buck, junior to MU last year and were hard
center.
pressed to eke out a 72-71 win
Johnson Praises OU
over the Big Green. With three
OU's Coach Jim Snyder was of the juniors back that played
unavailable for comment but in that game the contest should
Coach Johnson has done a good be more interesting.
job of scouting tomorrow's opThe series between the two
ponents and he filled in the schools stands now at 24-19 in
__
fac_
.s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:..;:.::..;,.:.;.,_.:.;:__::..;.:._
favor of OU, _ _ _ _ _ ___

frosh, Boblittens
Meet Tomorrow

ONE WAVTOTRAVEL

FOR
LESS
THAN GREYHOUND

~

t..

Must Show ID Cards
At Basketball Games

GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
Exclusive Scenicruiser Service® at no extra fare. For example:

o.w.

Columbus, 0. ......................_,
$ 5.00
Chicago, Ill. -·..-·········
14.75
Wheeli~g, W. Va. ...
6.55
Miami, Fla. ...- ..............- ........-...
32.50
Detroit, Mich. .....-..............-..
11.95
Beckley, W. Va....._............- - - - - · · -····-........... 4.40
Cleveland, 0 ............-...·-··..·······---·-·······..·-····-·-·· 9.35
Norfolk, Va ......-....-....
-········.............._....-........... 15.90
BAGGAGE: You c1n take more with you on • Grtyhound. ff you prefer send l aundry or t1.tr1
baacaae on ahead by Greyhound Packa1e Express. It' s the,e in hours 1nd costs rou less.

HANDBALL CHAMP
Peggy Kirk, Huntington senior, has won the handball tournament for the fall season. Basketball practices and tryouts
were held last Wednesday and
Thursday for the Basketball
Clinic scheduled for Jan. 11. The
18 women chosen to participate
in the clinic have not been announced.

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costs much less than driving yourself. For economy,

NICELY'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"

FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts
1112 FOURTH A VE.

Phone -523-4301

GREY.HOUND TERMINAL
4th Ave. & 13th S!s.

Phone 525-8138
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MU Has A Reputation-To Regain
As National Power In Basketball
By SAM STANLEY
Feature Writer
Despite the fact that the Big
Green hasn't had a winning basketball team in over five years,
great basketball teams are a tradition at Marshall University.
The Green has been playing
basketball since 1906 and had its
only unbeaten season in 190708 with a 4-0 record. However,
in those early years, the Marshall cagers struggled along with
just average seasons.
It wasn't until the "Old Man,"
crafty Cam Henderson, began his
long coaching career at Marshall
in 1936, that the Big Green cagers became kings of the hardwood. In his 20 years at the helm,
Henderson's t e a m s won 356
games and lost but 158 for a
tremendous .692 percentage.
Included with these 356 victories were three Buckeye Conference titles in 1937-38, 1938-39 and
1939-40 and two small college national championships in 1946-47
and 1947~48.
When Henderson retired after
the 1954-55 . season, Jule Rivlin
took over and immediately guided the Big Green to the MidAmerican Conference championship. Rivlin had two more vie-
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torious years with Marshall before the nosedive began in the
1958-59 season with a mediocre
12-12 record.
Marshall hasn't played .500
basketball since.
Riv Great Player
The irony of the story is that
Rivlin himself helped usher in
the great days of Marshall basketball. With Henderson the
coach and Rivlin-then a freshman - the · Big Green won the
first of its three Buckeye Conference championships in 1937
with a 20-8 record.
In his sophomore year, Rivlin
led the Big Green to its finest
season, percentage-wise, as Marshall won 29 of 31 games for an
average of .932 and another
Buckeye championship. Rivlin
finished second in the national
scoring race to the great Hank
Luisetti that season.
For the next two years, Riv
kept up his tremendous pace and
was twicli named on the Little
All-America team and twice
named captain of the All-Buckeye Conference squad.
Henders~n, inventor of the
fast break and zone offense, continued to wave his magic wand
over the opposition. Immediately

Volleyball Clinic
Will Be Attended By 20 Coeds
Tomorrow's

Twenty women will participate in the Volleyball Clinic at 9
a. m. tomorrow in the Women's Gym.
They are: Ruby Varney, Williamson junior; Toni DeFranco,
Weirton senior; Helen Houdyshell, White Sulphur Spring juThe annual Student Uni.on bil- nior; Virginia Politino, Chattaroy
liard tournament, which has been senior; Nina Hatfield, Charleston
going on for two weeks, will prosenior; Ruth Ware, South Charduce a champion t his weekend.
From approximately 20 entries leston senior; Martha Buckley,
only four .a re still in the running. White Sulphur Springs senior;
They are Eddie Seiler, Paul Lau- Rosella Hanners, Logan sophoter, Dickie Riffit and Jim Mar- more; Barbara Green and Margie
nell, last year's champion. Jim
Holley, Milton seniors.
defeated Jim Burgess for the
Also Connie Barker, Kathryn
1962-63 championshi,p and is hoping to make it two in a row.
Dilworth and Mary Adkins, HunAcoording ot Ben Rowe, direc- tington freshmen; Peggy Kirk,
tor of the tournament, Marshall Paula Whitten, Carolyn Keller,
has one of the largest intramural
billiard programs in the United Barbara Leftwich, Joanne Thomas, Linda Penvose, and Bertie
States.
Mr. Rowe also has announced Ann Humphreys, Huntington sethat he will judge the qualifica- niors.
tions for the three-rail billiard
Those women who will also
tournament next Monday in the
take
the written examination in
Student Union.
The pocket ,b illiard tournament volleyball should report to the
Women's Gym at 8:30 a. m.
will be held after Christmas.

Billiard Tourney
Slated On Monday

after World War II Henderson
unveiled his greatest team.
This was during the 1946-47
season when the Big Green won
32 games, lost five and took the
National Small College championship (then called the NAIB)
in Kansas City. The following
year the Big Green won the small
college crown in Los Angeles
and finished up with a 22-11 season.
Playing on these great teams
were Andy Tonkovich ( another
Little All-American), Bill Toothman, Bill Hall and Gene James.
Each of these men scored more
than a thousand points during his
career, a figure almost unheard
of for a player in those days let
alone four from one team.
Cam Leaves Legacy
When Henderson left in 1950,
after a good 18-5 season, he left
Rivlin, his successor, talent that
wrote its own chapter in MU
cage history. This was as recent
as the mid-fifties.
With such performers as Charlie Slack, Cebe Price and Hal
Greer available, Rivlin captured
the MAC title in 1956 with an
18-5 season. The next year Slack
departed, but Leo Byrd appeared
on the scene and the Big Green
won 15 of 24 games.
Greer and Byrd teamed up to
give Marshall its last winning
season in 1957-58 with 17 victories and just seven losses, finishing second in the MAC.
Between Marshall's N A I B
champions just after the war and
the Slack-Price-Greer-Byrd heydays, a fellow named Walt Walowac became the greatest name in
Marshall basketball.
The shooting wizard from Logan played four years for the
Big Green and became the
school's highest scorer with a
career total of 1,982 points. Byrd,
second team All-American his senior year when hej averaged
29.33 points a game, tallied 1,701
points in his career, but played
only three seasons.
Tonkovich is the third highest
scorer with 1,578 points and
Slack - by far the best rebounder not only at Marshall but in
the nation during his tenure is the fourth leading scorer with
1,551 points.
Other Marshall greats down
through the years such as Bob
Koontz, Paul Underwood, Bob
Wright, John Milhone and ~ob
Burgess all did their share to
make basketball a winning tradition at MU.

MU Gymnastic Clinic
Attracts 24 Schools
By CAROL FOX
Staff Reporter
The Gymnastic Clinic last Friday and Saturday, conducted by
E. F. Beyer of Nissen-~edart of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Mrs.
Marian Barone, graduate assistant in physical education, had 30
physical education instructors and 70 physical education majors
from West Virginia and Ohio participating.
In the elementary and s e c o n d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ary divisions the following 13 Dr. Frederick Fitch, Dr. Michael
schools were represented: Mead- Josephs and Robert Dollenger.
ows Elementary, Central Junior
Representing MU were the folHigh at Xenia, Ohio; Elkview lowing 18 physical education maJunior High, Enslow Junior High, jors: Martha Buckley, White SulOley Junior High, Mann, Nitro, phur Springs sophomore; Jean
Charleston, St. Albans, Hunting- Ramey, Beckley junior; Virginia
ton, Lakota, Buffalo and Fairland Politino, Chattaroy senior; Marsenior high schools.
ian Bland, Gap Mills sophomore;
A total of 11 colleges and uni- Rosella Hanners, Logan sophoversities were represented. They more; Barbara Campbell, St.
were: Alderson - Broaddus, Con- Albans junior; Bobbie Van Ness,
cord, Fairmont, Glenville, Morris Wheeling sophomore; Pat RearHarvey, West Libery, West Vir- don, Ragland senior; Tom Rusginia Wesleyan, West Virginia sell, Huntington sophomore, and
State, West Virginia Institute of Barbara Green and Margie HolTechnology, Capital University ley, Milton seniors.
at Columbus, Ohio, and Marshall.
Also Ruby Varney and Mike
Physical education instructors Chambers, Williamson juniors;
representing MU were Dr. Alta and Paula Whitten, Linda PenGaynor, Miss Charlotte Berry- vose and Lee Parsons, Hunting..
man, Miss Louise McDonough, ton seniors.

Best wishes to Coach Johnson and the
1963-64 "Big Green" Basketball Team

·
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Handsome and versatile-that's a suit
from Ams bar y's
"321 Shop", with a
dynamic new look.
Our coll'!ction
boasts a wide range
of suits which we're
sure you'll find appealing from $65.00.

·

that

REBELS AND
REDCOATS

campus.
You'll like the
neatness of the
buttond o w n or
tab collar. The
trim tapered look
you demand is
here.

FOLK
MUSIC
·::.\
Thursday & Sunday Evenings

At

TAVERN

de-

$5.00 and $5.95

Arrow shirts monogramed free thru December 14.

Colonial Lanes

l-luntington's Most Fashionable Men's and Boy's Store

626 West 5th St.
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Indonesian Students Co1fer With Officials
VISITORS FROM Indonesia are talking with several university official!;. They are (from left)
Rosedi Saleh, public administration chief; Paul Collins, administrative assistant; Mustafa Bakro
Nawawi, director of retailing operations, and n,ean McCaskey, dean of applied science. Second
row: Bugh A. Hughes, assistant to the development director at Syracuse University; Soegiharto
Reksohadiprodjo, board of transportation; Robert Bowers, director of travel development, West
Virginia Department of Commerce; Boestaman Isa, social politics chief, Permina Oil Company, and
Baroid E. Walker, vice-president of academic affairs.

Editorial Opinions

Stanley
Sage
AND s
•
ay,ngs
Steamer
- - - - - By KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY-----

It seems that the ire of some organizations was raised last
week when it was suggested that fraternities and sororities
shouldn't schedule social events on the same nights of home basketball games.
This suggestion wasn't directed at any one particular group
(such as some thought and quickly let us know) but to every
organization on campus.
We are aware that the social calendar was set up before the
basketball schedule was officially released. We know that many
organizations scheduled dances, contracted bands and d:ince floors
before the basketball listing was released and, therefore, could
not chang-e the dates of these affairs.
We made this suggestion with high hopes that maybe next year
some of our Greek organizations would first look before leaping
for Saturday night d ances.
These organizations should remember that first they are Marshall students and then they are f r a t e r n i t y men or sorority
women. If they would remember that if there we re no school,
there would be no fraternities and sororities.
Basketball season begins in early December and lasts until
t:arly March. And, you can bet your bottom dollar that Athletic
Director Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson will try to schedule a home
basketball game every Saturday night of the season. Of the 10
Saturday nights (excluding vacation time) available this season,
Marshall plays home games on nine of them.
So, that leaves 10 Friday nights and one Saturday night open
for Greek dances. Surely there's room for all.
One argument we had hurled at us from those who had dances
scheduled on the same night of a basketball game was, "I'm going
to both the game and the dance."
This is not too difficult for the men. He can wear his tuxedo
or dark suit to the game and possibly leave a little early, pick up
his date and be at the dance shortly after IO p.m. But the gals
are out of luck if they're basketball fans. They just don't wear a
formal gown to sit on wooden bleachers, packed in like sardines.
Another thing to consider is the new dorm hours that have
been proposed. If they pass, dances will be scheduled from 8 p.m.
until midnight as there will be no more 2 a.m. !ates. In this case,
not ever Superman could take in both a ,:lance and a basketball
game. And, even if he could, there are no (tl'!spite some claims)
Supermen at Marshall.
Here and There:
A Civil Service Commission is in the planning stage of the
Student Senate. If this new commission is formed it would remove
the politics involved in committee selection and committees would
be chosen on a basis of merit. There's no doubt in our minds
that such a commission would benefit Marshall.
The cheerleaders still haven't received any contributions for
jackets. Even if enough funds aren't available by the end of the
basketball sason, it sure would be nice to look forward to warm
Jackets for next year's cold football weather.
Although a good crowd did turn out to see the Dave Brubeck
Quartet, many students left during the performance. We feel that
this was very discourteous on the part of MU. This group is
accustomed to larger crowds, larger places, and certainly a larger
response.

Major Changes
for Catalogue
There are s e v e r a 1 m a j o r
changes scheduled for the new
issue ,o f the Marshall University
Cata!,ogue to be released about
March 1, 1964.
The n ew catalogue will be tentatively published on a yearly
basis. The main problems of publication on an annual basis are
cost of publication, meeting cf
publication deadlines and handling.
The alphabetizing of the faculty is- another major change to be
included. "We're not trying to
discredit any of the facuHy members," said David Do::lrill, director of information. "We're just
trying ,to publis h a more fun ~tional catalogue."
Other changes include a listing
of retired faculty members. The
cover of the issue will include a
,full page color picture of some
Marshall campus scene.
The present catalogue has a
section inside the front cover that
is- devoted to pictures. This section will be eliminated. In.,tead
of -grouping the pictures, they
will be p I aced throu 6 hout the
book at convient places.
Some typographical c h a n g e s
w ill ,be made in the headings.
The headings -are to be made
more uniform.
Alth.ough the new issue, with
all of its changes, should be just
a few pages longer than our present catalogue, i1 should be a lot
more fu nctional, Mr. Dodrill said.

BETTE BURNETT
Society Editor
and BRENDA FAULKNER
Staff Reporter
Christmas time is upon us and
sleight bells are heard ringing
in the distance w ith each little
snow drift offering memories of
bygone days. L e ad i n g the
Christmas spirit is the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity with their
Christmas informal at Stark's
Floortown tomorrow night after
the ball game until 1 a. m.
The pledges and actives of the
Alpha Chi Omega will have a
tree triming party tonight at the
house followed by slumber party.
Silhouettes and more silhouettes are the theme for the Pi
Kappa Alpha Silhouette Ball tomorrow night at the Governor
Cabell Hotel from 9 p. m. until
1 a. m. with the Lancers p::oviding mu.,ic.
Tomorrow morning bright and
early l'i Kappa Alpha will be
downtown to collect for the
Stella Fuller Settlement Christmas Fund. Next Thursday they
will give a party for the children
at the orthopedic hospital.
The pledges of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sponsored the annual
Christmas party for their active
sisters Sunday at the home of
Kay Huff, pledge class president.
The girls brought toys which
will be given to the Marine Reserve Toys for Tots Drive.
Christmas comes to Sigma
Kappa Sunday evening when the
pledges have the program for
the active - pledge party.
Sigma Sigma Sigma Mothers
Club will host a Christmas party
for the chapter members Sunday
at 5 p. m.

The Delta Zeta Man. of . the
Year will be na med Saturday at
the Winter Formal at the Frederick Hotel. The Collegiates will
ring out the seasonal and not so
seasonal music from 9 p. m. until
1 a. m. Charles Mosser, Huntington junior; John Beaver, Beckley
junior, and Chris Cremeans,
Clearwater, Fla., sophomore are
in line for the Man of the Year
award.
The Delta Zeta Christmas
party for nee:dy children from
the Stella Fuller Settlement and
Cammack Children's Center will
be Wednesday at the sorority
house. The DZ's are in the midst
of collecting food to fill the
baskets of needy Huntington families.
'I'au Kappa Epsilon's dreamy
Dream Girl will be crowned Saturday night at Fraternal Hall.
The Paramounts will provide the
music for the brothers and dates
from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.

Holiday To Close
Offices On 4 Days
All University administrative
offices will remain open at the
regular times during .the Christmas recess except on Dec. 24,
25, 26 and Jan. 1.
The library will be open from
8 a .m. to noon and from 1 to 4:15
p.m. on weekdays and from 8 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays during the
holidays. It will be closed on Dec.
24, 25, 26 and Jan. 1.
The Student Union will dose
at noon on Saturday, December
21 and reopen January 6.

ET CETERA
Final deadline for su bmission
of material for Et Cetera, the
campus literary magazine is next
Friday.
Categories include: short s tory,
essay, art and poetry.
Entries may be submitted at
the Et Cetera Office in the Honors House.
TYSON TALKS TO AAUW
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, profe~~or
of English and chairman of the
department, addressed the Modern Literature division of Huntington American Association of
University Women last week.
His topic was West Virginia literature.

'INTIMATE' IN FILIGREE
Revlon's 'Intimate' Sp.ray Mist, in sculptured
gold-tone metal lace. will glow like a jewel on
he,· dressing table. The newest. most elegant
w ay to FZive her one of the world's seven most
cherished fragrances. Lux uriously wrapped.

3.50
l~lt / l
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